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INTRODUCTION. 

This short treatise analyses the differences in methodology 'manhaj' 
between the Salafee and Jihaadee, takfecree groups. 

The Salafee always bases his belief and methodology upon the 
Quraan, prophetic Sunnah and the understanding of the pious 
predecessors. \'(/hereas, this treatise exposes the baatil methodology 
o f the jihaadee and takfeeree sects in labeling the Muslims as 
disbelievers and so on. 

A great benefit of this treatise is, that it analyses and brings 
comment from the scholars of Ahlus-Sunnah regarding, the various 
proofs and evidences which are utilised by the Jihaadee and 
takfeeree groups in promotion of there deviant methodologies. 

The Shaikh [may Allah preserve him] has left no stone unturned in 
discussing intricate points of creed and methodology, such as: 

[a] Rebelling against a Muslim ruler. 
[b] The conditions when jihaad ofkitaal [battle] becomes fardh-ayn 
[an obligation upon every individual] . 

. [c] The issue of jihaad being fardh-kifaayah [it is su fficient that it be 
performed by a group of people, thus removing the obligation of 
others]. 
[d] Is the call of the believer to Jihaad o f kitaal or Tawheed. 
[e] An analysis of the prophet (Peace be upon him) life balanced 
with the participation in jihaad of kitaal and t call to Tawheed. 

We pray to Allah that he accept this treatise and make it a means of 
guidance. 
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A DISCUSSION BETWEEN A SALAFEE AND 
JIHAADEE. 

IJihaadee] 1\ s salaamu alaik-um 
[Salafee] Wa alaik-um salaam 

IJihaadee] There is a guestion I would like to ask you. Is jihaaad 
(of kitaal i.e. fighting with the sword] fardh-ayn [every individual 
must perform it] or kifaayah [it is sufficient for it to be carried out 
by a group o f people]? 

[Salafee] What do you say? 

Uihaadee] O ur scholars say it is fardh-ayn. 

rsalafee] D o you know what 'fardh-ayn' means? 

IJihaadee] Yes. It is the obligation upon every individual to 
perform, like, daily prayers, fasting, salah and hajj, for those who 
ha,·e the abili ty. 

[Salafee] Do you also know the punishment for the one who 
abandons the fardh-ayn? 

Uihaadee] Yes. The one who does not prayer is a murtad 
[disbeliever] and it is a necessity that he be killed and the same 
applies to the one who abandons the zakah [unless they repent and 
recti fy themselves]. 

[Salafee] So is the one who leaYes the jihaad al kitaal also to be 
luIIcd? 
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Jihaadee] Yes. He is also a non-muslim, and is to be killed. He is a 
hypocrite and his imaan is deficient. His face is not worthy of 
standing in front of almighty 1\llaah. 

[Salafee] Is it correct to say then, that, those scholars upon the 
truth which arc not performing jihaad of kitaal arc ....... . 

Uihaadee] They are not scholars upon the 'truth', but scholars who 
are 'misguided'. They seek nothing more than to strive for worldly 
pleasures. They have no shame and are those who fear death! 

[Salafee] Think about what you are saying! Verily, from amongst 
those who did not perform jihaad kitaal is the great companion, Ibn 
Umar [may Allaah be pleased with him]. Further, what about those 
'callers' who are within the various groups and partisanships [Hizbs] 
like yourselves, who primarily call the people to jihaad through 
speeches and conference's, and take no part in jihaad kitaal? 

[Jihaadee] r\s far as I am concerned they are hypocrites as well. 
This is because the performance of jihaad kitaal is obligatory for 
every individual. 

[Salafee] Can you inform me how you came to know that jihad of 
kitaal was fardh-ayn? 

Uihaadee] This is recorded in the Qur'aan. For example, Allaah 
says, "Jihaad is prescribed for you" 1 and, just like this he says, 
"Fasting is prescribed for you"2. Do you not see? Just like 
fasting is obligatory upon every individual, likewise, jihaad is 
obligatory upon every one also. 

[Salafee] :tvfy dear brother, to make an action obligatory upon 
every individual by merely utilising the word "prescribed', shows, 
a lack of knowledge and understanding on your part. Do you not 
sec Allaah says in the Quraan, "Al-Qisaas [the law of equality in 

1 Al Baqarah (2/216). 
2 Al Baqarah (2/183). 
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punishment in relation to murders etc] is prescribed for you" 3 

Does this then mean, that, to perform and take part in Qisaas will 
be obligatory upon every individual? · 

Uihaadee] If what you are saying is correct then inform me, how 
can one conclude whether an act is fardh-ayn or kifaayah? 

[Salafee] Simple, from the explanation and tafseer of the Quraan. 
The best tafseer is the practical life of the prophet {Peace be upon 
him}. Therefore, one should look at the practical understanding of 
the prophet {Peace be upon him} in matters relating to Kitaal, 
Qisaas and fasting. Look at the hadeeth of Jibraa'eel. When he 
came to the prophet {Peace be upon him} he questioned "Inform me 
about Is!aam". The prophet {Peace be upon him} replied, "It is to scg that 
none is wort!!) of 1vorship except Allaah, and 11,fuhammad is his messenger, 
and, to establish salah, and, to give zakah, and, to fast in ramadhan, and to 
peiform hqjj if one has the abifi!J to do so". Jibraaeel replied, ''You have 
spoken tbe truth". 4 

Similarly, a man from Najd enquired from the prophet {Peace be 
upon him} about what Islaam was. The prophet {Peace be upon 
him} replied, 'To prcg jive times a deg from morning to evening". He then 
asked "Is there any thing after that?" He replied, "No, except thazyou peiform 
superogatory prcgers". After this the prophet {Peace be upon him} informed 
the man about fasting in ramadhaan. The man asked, "ls there a'!_y thing cifter 
that?" The prophet {Peace be upon him} replied, "No, except tbat)'ou peiform 
superogatory fasts". Then the prophet { Peace be upon him} informed him about 
zakah. The man enquired, "Lr there a'!_y thing cifter that?" The prophet { Peace 
be upon him} replied, " No, except that )'OU peiform the superogatory gii,ing of 
alms and sadaqah". The man then began to walk a111qy scging, "I swear l?J 
Allaah I shaff peiform no more or less than this". The prophet { Pe.ace be upon 
him} said, "This man shalf be successful if he has spoken the truth". s 

3 Al Baqarah (2/178). 
4 Agreed upon. Bukaaree and Muslim. 
5 Agreed upon. Bukhaaree and Muslim. 
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There is another narration that is similar to the aboYe. H erc, the 
man asked the prophet {P eace be upon him} to inform him of 
actions that would allow him to enter paradise. The prophet {Peace 
be upon him} replied, "Worship Al/aab alone and associate 110 part11er.r 
11/itb him. Establish _your prqyers, gi1,-e zakah and pe,form bqjj'. The ma11 
replied, 'I s,vear f?.y Allaab in 1vbose band is m)' sole I shall do no more or less 
than this'. LVben the man departed the prophet {Peace be upon him } said, 
'The one ivbo ivishes to sec a man of paradise then be is to look at this man'. 

Also, someone asked Ibn Umar, 'why haYe you no t participated in 
the jihaad of kitaal?' Ibn Umar replied, by mentioning the above 
reported hadeeth to the man.6 

Imaam Nawawee after recording the abo,·e m entioned hadeeth, 
explains, "The reply of Ibn Umar d early shows that the taking part 
in the battle is not fardh-ayn, and, Islaam is based upon five 
fundamentals, of which the jihaad on the battle field is not part 
of'.7 

It is then clearly proYcn from the above ahadeeth that it is Fardh 
and obligatory for one to have belief in Tawheed, the prophet 
{Peace be upon him}, the prayer, fasting and Hajj. 

If the jihaad of kitaal was obligatory for eYery individual, in the 
sam e way that fasting is obligatory for every individual, then, it 
would be the case that the· prophet {Peace be upon him} would 
have 'always' participated in all the battles. JTowcYer, we find , that 
there were 87 battles which took place at the time of the prophet 
{Peace be upon him}, yet he took part in only 27. Surely, if what 
you claim were truthful then the prophet {Peace be upon him} 
would never haYe left '60' battles. 

T he matter of Qisaas is not obligatory upon every indiYidual; 
rather, it is the job and duty of the Muslim ruler. This is the reason 
why the Muhadditheen [scholars of hadccth] haYe said that it is 

6 Muslim, Chapter: Arkaan al Islaarn wa Daaimah. (1 /177). 
7 Muslim with explanation of Nawawee. (1/177). 
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fardh upon the :tvfuslim rulers, and not eYery individual, to lead 
others on to the battlefield. 

Uihaadee] So wiJI one be able to enter paradise without the jihaad 
of kitaal? 

[Salafee] Yes. The prophet {Peace be upon him} has said, "The one 
1vho meets 1vith his lord ha1,i11g, associated 110 part11ers with him, prqyed jive 
times a day a11d fasted in the mo 11th of Ramadhaa11, then, Allaah shall forgive 
him". Muaadth said, "O Messenger of Allaah should I not i11Jorm the people 
of this good ne1vs?" l le replied, "Leave them so that thry mqy pe,form good 
deeds". 8 

Uihaadee] I understand this, but are there no other .Ahaadeeth 
which include jihaad of kitaal as a fardh for every individual? Surely, 
just because a matter is not mentioned in a single hadeeth it docs 
not mean it is negated. 

[Salafee] This statement of yours is incorrect that, Just because a 
matter is not mentioned ...... ' Indeed, the foJlowing hadeeth 
'mentions' jihaad. The prophet {Peace be upon him} said, "Who ever 
beh·eves in Allaah, his messenger, estabhshes prC!J'er,fasts i11 Ramadhaa11, tbe11, 
it is his right upon Allaah that he et1ter him i11to paradise, weather he pe,forms 

;ihaad or stqyed at the place where he 1vas born, upon the earth".9 

Uihaadee] But the Quraan states, "Leave [for jihaad] whether 
you are many or a few". 

[Salafee] Yes. But, this ayah was revealed not upon you but the 
prophet {Peace be upon him}. If it meant and was commanded, 
that, one should leave for jihaad of kitaal at all times and regardless 
of any circumstances, then, the noble prophet {Peace be upon 
him} would never have missed 'any' battle at all. He was the one 
who performed the best of the deeds for himself before any one 
else. 

8 Musnad Ahmad. 
9 Bukhaaree 
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,\!so, the mufassirccn [explainers of Quraanl have reported from 
Ibn Abbaas, Hasan Basrce and Ikrimah, that this verse has been 
abrogated .10 

Tmaam Qurtubec in his tafsecr and Abu Bakr al-Jassaas in his 
Ahkaam ul-Quraan have said, this ayah is abrogated and to use it as 
a proof is like the one who uses the ayah of the Quraan to say, 'One 
should face Bcryt ul-Muqaddas JV/Ji/st standingfar prqyer'! 

Additionally, Ibn Hajr said, "Allaab is being sterner 1vith the ones here, 
111/Jo, after the calf and command 111as made for 'all' to carry out jibaad, still 
stcryed behind. Especial(y, those 11Jbom the prophet {Peace be upon him} 
commanded to go to the battlefleld,_yet tbiry remaitted hehind. When the kaliph, 
or prophet { Peace be upott him} ,gi1;e a command to 'all' then, the command fr 
far all [,11z"thout exc!ttsionj"t t 

Those who believe these ayahs arc not abrogated, then, they should 
explain them as Ibn Hajr has. He said, "It should be kno111n these cryahs 
are not abrogated, hut, these qyahs indicate as to JV/Jett an Imaam should be 
appointed, attd this in itse!f is dependant upon the circumstances of atry given 
time".12 Likewise, Imaam Nawawee and Ibn Hajar say, "U7hen the 
lmaam gives a com11tand to leave far jihaad or atry other deed, then, one should 
leave to perform it." Ibn T Iajr then said, "It is fardh-q_yn upon an indi1,idual 
to leave for battle ifhe is commattded by the Caliph". 1J 

It is therefore established, that, this ayah means that without the 
command of the Caliph if one states that jihaad of kitaal is fardh at 
any given time, is incorrect. 

Uihaadee] Yes. Hut Allaah also says, "And what is wrong with 
you that you fight not in the cause of Allaah, and for those 
weak, ill treated and oppressed among men, women, children, 

1° Fath ul-Baaree (2/38) 
11 Fath ul-Baaree (6/38) 
12 Fath ul-Baaree (6/38) 
13 Fath ul-Baaree (6/39) 
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whose cry is: "Our lord! Rescue us from this town whose 
people are oppressors" .14 Do you not see that r\llaah is 
questioning and condemning those who do not perform jihaad of 
kitaal! 

[Salafee] This Yerse was also revealed upon the prophet {Peace be 
upon him}, and according to Ibn Ab baas, he and his mother were 
the ones from the, 'weak, ill treated, and oppressed' in i\fakkah 
whilst living there. If this verse made jihaad of kitaal fardh-ayn then 
tell us which battalion did the prophet {Peace be upon him} 
dispatch to Makkah to aid Ibn .Ab baas? Therefore, this verse refers 
to fardh-kifaayah not ayn. H ence, Ibn Battaal said, "to help jree those 
imprisoned is fardh-kifaayah and this is what the majon!J of scholars have 
said". 15 

[Jihaadee] What about when AJlaah says in the Quraan, "But if 
they seek your help in the religion, it is your duty to help 
them".16 

[Salafee] Who from the salaf has said this verse refers to fardh
ayn? 

Uihaadee] Fine. What about the Yerse, "And fight them until 
there is no more fitnah [disbelief and polytheism] and the 
religion will all be for Allaah alone" .17 

[Salafee] E\·ery Yerse will have to be looked at carefully, at the way 
the prophet {Peace be upon him} acted upon it. Did the prophet 
{P eace be upon him} fight at every single time against the 
disbelievers? If every battle was fardh-ayn then why did he 
participate only in 27 encounters from a possible 87? Then the yery 
groups who utilise these ayahs for there own means, why do we not 
see them fight against the grave worshipper and one who commits 

14 An -Nisaa (4):75) 
15 Falh ul-Baaree (6/116) 
16 Al-Anfaal (8/72) 
17 Al-Anfaal (8/39) 
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shirk. Instead, they will uni te with such people and parties, based 
upon falsehood! 

Uihaadee] What wi!J you say about the verses that indicate nothing 
less than, jihaad of kitaal being fardh ayn. For example "March, 
forth, whether you are light {being healthy, young and 
wealthy} or heavy {being ill, old and poor . .. ... ... . . ..... " 18 

[Salafee] Imaam Ibn Katheer says, "JbnAbbaas, and, Muhammad Bin 
Ka-ab, and Ataa al-Kbarasaanee and others have said this verse is abrogated 
,vith the sqying of Allaah: "And it is not proper for the believers to 
go out to fight all together. Of every troop of them, a party 
only should go forth" .'9& 20 

Also, Imaam Shawkaanee states, "Abu Dawood mentions in his 
'Naasikh' [book of abrogation], and Ibn Abee Haatim, and, Ibn 
Mardawiyyah from Ibn r\bbaas that: 'the verse: "March, forth, 
whether you are light {being healthy, young and wealthy} or 
heavy {being ill, old and poor ......... .... ... ~'was abrogated by 
the verse " And it is not proper for the believers to go out to 
fight all together . ... ..... 21 

Imaam Qurtubce also understood this verse to be abrogated.22 

Imaam IIasan al Basree the Taabi'ee and Tkrimah also held the 
same position as Ibn Abbaas in relation to the above mentioned 
versc. 23 

Indeed, those scholars such as Ibn Hajr, who do not hold this verse 
to be abrogated say that 'If the kaliph commands genera~ly all to leave for 

18 Soorah At-Taubah {9}: 41} 
19 Soorah At-Taubah (9):122) 
20 Ibn Katheer (2/474) 
21 Fath ul-Qadeer (2/474) 
22 Tafseer Qurtubee (8/91) 
23 Fath ul-Baaree (6/38) 
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battle then it is fardh-cryn upon every person. This verse is not abrogated but 
specific for some on!J'. 24 

Uihaadee] If it is as you say then how do you explain the 
condemnation of Allaah upon those who stayed behind in the 
battle of 'Tabook' during the time of the prophet {Peace be upon 
him}? 

[Salafee] They were condemned because due to the command and 
call of the prophet {Peace be upon him} to participate in 'Tabook', 
this meant that it had become fardh-ayn. See above for what Ibn 
Hajr has said25 concerning the call to 'all' of the people, from the 
propliet {Peace be upon him} and kaliph for the jihaad. 

Uihaadee] There is another ayah in the Quraan, wherein; Allaah 
orders every one to dispatch for jihaad. "Either go forth [on an 
expedition] in parties, or go forth all together" .26 

[Salafee] I shall inform you of a point of benefit, remember it. 
Whenever someone uses these ayahs or hadccth as a proof for 
jihaad of kitaal being fardh-ayn, then, check his proofs validity with 
the life of thc ·prophet {Peace be upon him}. That is, how did he 
understand these proofs? Verily, if he had the understanding that 
you give then he would not have participated in 27 battles out of 
87! To this they have no answer. 

Uihaadee] What will you then say about the saying of the prophet 
{Peace be upon him}, that, "The one who dies without 
participating in any battle, or, not having the intention to do so, he. 
has died upon a branch of hypocrisy". 27 

[Salafee] [1] The jihaad of kitaal is not the obligation here, but the 
. intention is. Therefore, if one has never actually participated in the 

24 Fath ul-Baaree (6/38) 
25 Fath ul-Baaree (6/38) 
26 An-Nisaa (4):7 1) 
27 Muslim 
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jihaad of kitaal, but had the intention to do so, then he is free from 
that hypocrisy. 

[2] The words 'gazz-a' or 'yagazzu' [as has been mentioned in the 
above hadeeth utilised by the Jihaadee] does not only refer to actual 
participation on the battle field, but, may also refer to financial 
assistance. The prophet {Peace be upon him} said, "The one who 
in the way o f AJlaah prepares a muj aahid, has, participated in the 
battle itself. The one who in the way of Allaah performs good for 
the household o f the mujaahid has also participated in the battle" .28 

The same wording of 'gazz-a' is used in this hadeeth. Therefore, 
one who does not physically participate in the jihaad of kitaal but 
aids it financially is also free from that branch of hypocrisy. 

[3) This hadeeth shows that, when jihaad is fardh-ayn and one 
turns away from it then his punishment is that he dies upon a 
branch o f hypocrisy. But, when it is kifaayah then the position is as 
in the hadeeth of Ibn Umar above 'Allaah will enter him into 
paradise, whether he performed jihaad or stayed at the place he was 
born, upon the earth'. 

[4] The prophet {Peace be upon him} said, "The signs of a 
hypocrite are three, lWien he makes a promise he breaks it, 
when he speaks he lies, and, when he is given a trust he 
breaks it". The prophet {Peace be upon him} then went on to 
say, "The one who has all three characteristics within him, he 
is a pure hypocrite". That is, the one who has a single 
characteristic will be judged according to his level of 
hypocrisy, and, he will not be the hypocrite' about which 
Allaah said, 'Verily the hypocrite shall be in the lowest depths 
of the hell fire'. Therefore, the one who does not even intend to 
participate in jihaad of kitaal, and dies, will not die as a pure 
hypocrite, but upon a branch of hypocrisy. H ence, to say that 'such 
people are pure hypocrites and disbelievers always condemned to 
the hell fire', is incorrect. 

28 Bukhaaree 
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[Jihaadee] At least this hadeeth talks of the great punishment for 
those who do not participate in a battle. 

[Salafee] We haYe to see though what the Yarious groups and 
parties are fighting over today. Is it just over land, politics and 
leadership or Islaam? This hadeeth utilised by the groups and 
parties docs not CYcn fit into the context which they attempt to 
force it into. The example of these people is that of a man who 
uses the hadecth, "The one who dies not eYen haYing giYcn the 
pledge of allegiance to the khalccfah has died the death of 
ignorance". Then to say, 'We must perform the pledge of allegiance 
now, it does not matter of whom, but we must do it, and the one 
who leaYcs this obligation shall die the death of ignorance'. Then, a 
similar answer shall be giYen to him, that is, the pledge of allegiance 
will only be obligatory to perform when the khalccfah is present. 
Likewise, when the khalecfah calls for jihaad for all only then will it 
be obligatory to intend to participate in the jihaad. 

Uihaadee] \Vhat about the hadeeth, "Their 1vill never ,-ease to be a 
group from l'l!.Y ummah who 1vzll be manifest upon the tmtl/'. Verily, the 
characteristic of this group is there continual participation in the 
jihaad of kitaal through out the ages. 

[Salafee] This group docs not refer to the ones you say. If this was 
the case then, there have been many times through out history 
where the jihaad of kitaal has not taken place, yet the prophet 
{Peace be upon him} has said, 'There 1vzll 110! 'cease to be a group'. 

Shaikh Abdullah Bin , \bdur Rahmaan r\baabatcen said, "The 1JZever 
,-ease' in this narration refars to the gro11p who ahvqys speak 1vith proof and 
sometimes (when required] fight the jihaad, and not to those who a/il)(:rys fight 
with the sword". 79 

29 Ar-Rasaail un-Najdiyyah (8/228) 
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Uihaadee] D o you haYc any proof from the Q uraan to say that 
jihaad is fardh-kifaayah? 

[Salafee] Yes. "And it is not proper for the believers to go out 
to fight all together. Of every troop of them, a party only 
should go forth, that they [who are left . behind] may get 
instructions in [Islamic] religion, and that they may warn 
their people when they return to them, so that they may 
beware [of evil]" .30 

[1] Imaam Q urtubee explains this ayah by saying, "Jihaad is not 
fardb-qy11 but kifaqyab. If every one 1vere to go to jibaad then there 1vould be 
mat!} problems for those left behind. Therefore, a group must remain to teach 
people the religion. And 1vhen the troops return, those 1vho stqyed behind 
should teach them the religion alro".31 

.Also, Allaah says, "Not equal are those of the believers who sit 
(at home], except those who are disabled and those who strive 
hard and fight in the cause of Allaah with their wealth and 
their lives. Allaah has preferred those in grades who strive 
hard and fight with their wealth and lives above those who sit. 
Unto each, Allaah has promised good [paradise], but Allaah 
has preferred those who strive hard and fight above those who 
sit by a huge reward" .32 

(2] Ibo Qudaamah quotes the majority o f scholars as saying, 'This 
verse is a proof to sqy that those ,vho stqy behind in the ;i'haad are not sinfuL 
A llaah has ordered that 'al! the people sh(ntld not go out and fight together. 
Indeed, the prophel {Peace be upon him } and some companions ,vould 
remain behind ,vhilst others 1vo1,1/d go and jight'Y 

(3] Imaam Kaasaanee states, "Allaab bas promtsed 'reivard' far both of 
those ,vho participate and those ,vho do not, in jihaad. lfjihaad ,vere fardh-

30 Soorah At-Taubah (9):122) 
31 Tafseer Qurtubee (8/293) 
32 An-Nisaa (4):95) 
33 Al-Mughnee of Ibn Qudaamah (8/346) 
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qyn then A!/aah 1vou!d never mvard those 1vho 'sit', or stq;• behind. This is 
because to sit at home 1vhi!st jihaad is Jardh-q;•n 1vou!d be haraam. There 
1vou!d be no chance of rel/lard 1/lhatsoever in such a situation".14 

The prophet {Peace be upon him} said, "The one who believes 
in Aliaah, and his messenger, and establishes prayer, and fasts 
in Ramadhaan, then, it is his right upon Allaah that he admit 
him into paradise, weather he performs jihaad or remains at 
the place of his birth upon this earth ".35 

[4] Whilst explaining this hadeeth Ibo Hajr writes, 'That thry are not 
depn·11ed of mvard, rather there Eemaan and acting on the obligatory actions 
1vi!f lead them to enter paradise even though thry 1vi!! be !01ver in status then the 
m,,gaahtdeen. '% 

Ibo Hajr further writes; 'This means one should not be given the absolute 
glad tidings of enten'ng paradise due to ones Eemaan and peiformance of 
obligatory actions. Othenvise, this mqy lead one to remain content 1/lith //!hat he 
has peiformed, and this can be a bam·er in attaining the higher statio11 1vhich 
one receives from ;ihaad. " H 

[5] Imaam Sarkhasee said; 'Jihaad is Fardh Kifaqyah, When some 
people are peiforming it then the rest of the people are relieved of this 
obligation. The cartying out of jihaad is Intending to attain the do1vtifa!! of 
the splendor a11d ghry of the Mushrikeen, (pofytheists) and, to grant respect 
and honour to the religion (of Islaam). if it was established to be obligatory 
on everyone all the time, then a deject 1vi!! arise in this matter. The intent of 
jihaad is that Muslims live in peace and tranquility in order to acquire 
supen'ori!J and adva11tage in the affairs of the religion of this 1vorld if the 
people 1vere engaged in jihaad [continuous!YJ then thry JJJill not finish (this 
du!Y) to deaf 1vt'th the issues of the 1vor!d!J affairs. '58 

34 Badaa'i ad-Dhaa'i (8/97) 
35 Fath ul-Baaree (6/11) 
36 Fath ul-Baaree (6/11) 
37 Fath ul-Baaree (6/12) 
38 Al-Mabsoo~of Sarkhasee (3/10) 
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[6] Imaam J assaas said; "Concerning the issue of jihaad it 1vas the 
opinion of lbn Umar (Ra) that it is Fardh-KijaqJ·ah and it 1/Jas never 
Farrlh-Ayn in at!Y given condition or time. "19 

[7] Ton r\'tiyyah said; 'There is consensus (Jjmaa) about jihaad being 
Farrlh Kifaqyah upon the Ummah of Muhammad (raas). 'lJO 

[8] Imaam Qurtubee said; 'Jihaad is not Fardh-Ayn but it is Fardb
Kifaqyah"41. At another place the imaam states, 'Jihaad is Fardb
Kifaqyah, but, 1vhen the Khaleefah o/ a 11atio11 declares it Fardh-Ayt1 at1d 
orders the people 1/Jitb Jibaad, then it is t1ot permissible far them to remain 
back or abstain ,vhomsoever the Kha/eefah orders 1vitb ;i'haad then it 1vill be 
Farrlh-AJ"l upon him. The ruling efFarrlh-A)'n ,viii be due to the obedience 
of the Kbaleefab's commat1d, and t1ot because jibaad is Fardh-AJ"l it1 
itse!f '111 

[9] Tmaam Ibn Qayyim said; ''Pe,jormit1gjibaad 1vith Ot1es life is Fardh
Kifaqyah. '111 

[10) Imaam Kasaanee said; ''Af/aab has pmmised 'al-T-lust1aa' 
(re,vard/ Paradise) to those 1vho pe,jorm ;i'haad and those 11;bo do not. 
Further, ijji"haad 11Jas Fardh-Ayn all the time in eve1)' L'Onditio11 then, 1vl!J 
1vould Alfaah promise 'af-Httsnaa' to those 1vho do not pe,form ;i'haad 
because, not doing jihaad til this situation 1JJ/Jen it obfigat{!J upon every 
individual ,viii be unfmvjttf (Haraam). '114 

[11) T maam Q urtubcc said, 'The majoril)· «gm that a ,var expedition 
once in a_year, drops the obligation [11po11 others} and after that 11Jhat remains 
is superogatory adtom. 'IJ; 

39 Tafseer al-Jasaas (3/116) 
40 Tafseer Ibn A' tiyyah (2/43) 
41 Tafseer Qurtubee (8/293) 
42 Tafseer Qurtubee (8/91) 
43 Zaad al-Ma' aad (3/72) 
44 Badaa' i ad-Dhaa'i (7/98) 
45 Tafseer Qurtubee (8/152) 
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[12] Ibn Hajr said; 'The conclusion is, that it is Fardh-Ayn upon the 
indimduals that it 1vas declared Fardh-Ayn upon by the prophet {Peace be 
upon him} himse!f The s~ying 1/)hich is most ll)e/1 kno1vn is that, it is Fardh 
Kifaqyah. '146 

And the correct saying is that the ones who perform jihaad and the 
ones who do not arc both believers, and the only difference is, the 
ones who perform jihaad are higher in status than the ones who do 
not. Allaah said, "Not equal are those of the believers who sit 
(at home), except those who are disabled (by injury or are 
blind or lame, etc.), and those who strive hard and fight in the 
Cause of Allaah with their wealth and their lives. Allaah has 
preferred in grades those who strive hard and fight with their 
wealth and their lives above those who sit (at home). Unto 
each, Allaah has promised good (Paradise) ..... ".47 The 
believers who do not participate in jihaad, and, those who spend of 
their wealth in the path of Allaah and perform jihaad with their 
lives, are not equal. Allaah has given the mujaahideen superiority 
due to the utilization of their wealth and lives over the ones who do 
not do jihaad, but for every one of them Allaah has promised a 
reward. So we find that the ones who do not participate in jihaad 
are still believers, but are lower in their status. However, to lab el 
these believers as hypocrites, and to say their Eemaan is null and 
void is oppression. 

[13] This is why Ibn Q udaamah after quoting Soorah Nisaa' 
verse number 95 said; 'This verse clarzjies that the ones 1vho do not . 
peiform jibaad compared to the ones 1/)ho do, are not sitiful because Allaah 
sqys,' all the believers should not leave far jzhaad but one group should remain 
behind far explaining the religion'. The prophet { Peace be upon him} ll)ould 
send armies out and, he and bis companions ll)Ould remain in Madeenah. '148 

46 Fath ul-Baaree (6/37) 
47 Soorah an-Nisaa (4) :95) 
48 al-Mughnee of Ibn Qudaamah (8/346) 
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[14) Imaam Baghawee has also accepted that jihaad is Fardh
Kifaayah, not only this, but it is also superogatory.49 

In addition to this, the difference between a G hazwah and Surrayah 
is known. A Ghazwah is that in which the prophet {Peace be upon 
him} participated in himself, and the Surrayah is that in which he 
did not participate in. From this angle if every war made jihaad 
Fardh-Ayn then there would no t have been this division of 
G hazwah and Surrayah. 

[15) The grand l\foftee of Saudia Arabia (al-Imaam al-Allaamah) 
ash-Shaikh Ibn Baaz (rahimahullah) said, 'Jihaad is Fardh-Kifaqyah 
and if some people are reatfy and 1vaitingfar the time at1d cot1ditio11 far 11Jhet1 
it arises, then the obligation on others is dropped. Sometimes Jihaad becomes 
Fardh-A]t1 and it is impermissible far a muslim to remain behind apart 
from (someone 1vith a) legzslated excuse. ''50 

[16) Imaam Nawawee said; 'This hadeeth contait1s the proof that;i"haad 
is Fardh-Kifaqyah and if it 11Jas Fardh-Ayt1 then no it1dividual 1vould have 
stqyed behind. '51 

[17) Abu Qataadah the companion said, 'The prophet {Peace be upon 
him} mentiot1ed jihaad in his Khutbah at1d be never gave precedet1ce and 
superiority over it to a,rythzng apart from the obligatory acts. " Imaam 
Baihaqee drmvs the co11c!usiot1 from this report that, 'T his is a proof far 

jihaad being Fardh-Kifaqyah and he gave the obligatory acts precedence and 
superiotity over;i"haad because they are ahvqys Fardh-Ayt1. "52 

[18) Imaam Baihagee in another place establishes the following 
chapter heading The Chapter of Nafaer' and this proves jihaad is Fardh 
Kifaqyah. ''53 

49 Sharh us-Sunnah (10/242) 
50 Jihaad and the Virtues of the Mujaahideen (p.2) 
51 Fath ul-Baaree (6/17) 
52 As-Sunan al-Kubraa (9/48) 
53 As-Sunan al-Kubraa (9/47) 
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[19] I maam Ibn Katheer whilst explaining verse number (1 22) of 
Soorah Taubah states, 'Jihaad is Fardh-Kifaqyah. '54 

[20] Imaam ash-Shaafi'cc said ; 'Jihaad is Fardh- Kifaqyah'55 

[21] Imaam Nawawee (under a hadecth in Sahech Muslim) writes; 
'This is a proof for ;ihaad being Fardh-Kifaqyah and it is not Fardh
Ayn "56 

[22] T he author of Au'n al-l\fa'bood 57 wrote; 'When the Khaleefah 
commands people to leave for an expedition then it is W aajib (obligatof)~ and 
it is Fardh-Ayn upon the indii,idual 1vho is ordered ~ the Khaleejah with 
such a command. "JB 

[23] Imaam Qurtubee said; "One of the !Jpes of jihaad is also 
superogatory. ''59 

Uihaadee] O kay. Then what is your understanding ofJihaad. 

(Salafee] First o f all you must underst and what jihaad is. 

Ibn Hajr .said; 'Jihaad lingmstical!y means striving,pain and affliction. In 
the Shana 'h it connotes, The strnggle in fighting the disbeliever. Its usage is also 
applied in fighting and combating the Najs (evils of the soul), S hqytaan ( devil) 
and Fasaad (comtption and obscemtJ) ".60 

Ibn H ajr further states, 
(i) 'T he ;ihaad of the Nafs (Soul) is to learn the affairs of the religion 

and to act upon them, teaching them to others." A nd, 

54 Tafseer Ibn Katheer (2/527) 
55 Fath ul-Baaree (6/124) 
56 Sharh Saheeh Muslim (K.itaab al-Amarah Hadeeth no.1353) 
57 [Trans note] He was Allaamah ash-Shaikh Abu Tayyib Shams ul
Haqq Adheernabaadee al-Hindhee (d.1329H) 
58 Au'n aJ-Ma'bood Sharh Sunan Abee Dawood (7/157) 
59 Tafseer Qurtubee (8/152) 
60 Fath ul-Baaree (6/3) 
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(ii) ''Jihaad against the sh(f)ltaan (Devil) is to abstai11 from the 
S hubuhaat (doubts) that come from him and the desires be places 
111ithi11 a11 indii,iduaL" And, 

(iiz) ''Jihaad agai11st the disbelievers is 111ith ones ha11d, wealth, tongue 
a11d heart'', A11d, 

(iv) ''Jihaad agai11St corruption a11d obs,rJ11i!)• is 111ith the ha11d, tongue 
a11d heart. 'IH 

Tbn Hajr continued to say, 'Tt is 111ell established that jihaad agai11sl every 
disbe/ie1,ing i11di1,,idual is Fardh-Ay11 14>011 eve1)' muslim, either, 111ith ones 
heart, 111ealth, or ha11d. Every muslim should pe,form jihaad from 111ithi11 these 
.-·ategories by at!J means. The jihaad 111ith ones lift is Fardh-KifaCfYah and as 
regards to ;ihaad 111ith ones 111ealth, then, there are !Jvo opinions regarding this, 
and the correct position is that ;ihaad is also 111ith the 111ealth ''. 62 . 

We can understand fro m the above that, jihaad is not only with the 
hand, but also with the tongue: wealth and heart. If one considers 
the disbelie,·ers to be abhorrent with his heart then this is acting 
upon the last level of jihaad. 

Imaam Qastalaanee said; ''Fighting the disbelievers far the iictory of lslaam 
and to give the refigio11 of Allaah supenoriry, is called jihaad, as the Messenger 
of Allaah said, '~o that Allaal/s religions attains superiorify. 't'J 

Imaam Kasaanee said; 'The might that is used far battle in the path of 
Allaah with ones life, 111ealth, tongue and other things is called ;ihaad in the 
shan·a'h. 't4 

Jihaad is also used for the correction and rectification of ones soul 
in the obedience of Allaah, as the prophet {Peace be upon him} 
said, "The Mujaahid is the one who carries out jihaad of his 
Nafs (soul) in the obedience of Allaah. '165 

61 Fath ul-Baaree (6/3) 
62 Fath ul-Baaree (6/37-38) 
63 Irshaad as-Saaree Sharh Saheeh al-B ukhaari (5/3 1) 
64 Badaa' i ad-Dhaa'i (7/97) 
65 Zaad al-Ma'aad (?/6) 
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The lVIessenger of Allaah {Peace be upon him} has mentioned 
different types of jihaad, he said; "Perform jihaad against the 
polytheists (Mushrikeen) with your wealth, lives and 
tongues. '166 I.e. the prophet {Peace be upon him} mendoned 
the order of jihaad with the wealth, with the hands and with 
the tongue. 

He {pbuh} said; "The Mujaahid is the one who carries out 
jihaad against his Nafs (soul). '167 I.e. the one who rectifies his 
self. 

Tbn TTajr writes under the heading 'Jihaad upon the parents''. It is the 
sr,rying of the prophet {Peace be upon him}, ''perform jihaad upon your 
parent'~ meaning, do jihaad of the soul [strive] in order to 
attain their pleasure because the things that are induded from 
the jihaad for the service to ones parents, indudes, pain to the 
body and the spending of the wealth. From this it is proven 
that every (Islamic) action with which the body tires is called, 
jihaad.'168 

The hadeeth Imaam Bukhaaree mentioned, is that the prophet 
{Peace be upon him} enquired from the individual who asked for 
permission to participate in jihaad, ''Are your parents alive?" So 
the man replied, ''Yes" so the prophet {Peace be upon him} 
aid, "Go and do jihaad upon them. ''69 

Uihaadee] Okay then tell me, is the jihaad of kitaal better or 
commanding the good and forbidding the eYil? r\nd, what is the 
position of jihaad in relation to the other actions of Islaam. 

[Salafee] Commanding the good and forbidding the evil is Fardh
Ayn on the :Muslim to perform with his hand, wealth or with the 

66 Nasaa'ee (no.3098), Abu Dawood (no.2506) and Daarimee (2/213) 
67 Tirmidhee (no. 621) who said "Hadeeth Hasan-Saheeh " 
68 Fath ul-Baaree (6/140) 
69 Bukhaari (4/18) 
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heart. And the jihaad of kitaal is Fardh-Kifaayah as has been 
established. Therefore, commanding the good and forbidding the 
eyiJ is superior, and Allaah has called it the 'major' jihaad. 1\ s r\llaah 
says "O prophet {Peace be upon him}carry out the major jihaad 
against the disbelievers". 

Ibn Taymiyyah writes that the messenger of .r\llaah was ordered, 'O 
prophet {Peace be upon him} pe,formjihaad agaimt them wilb lhe Qur'aan' 
and this is also mqjor {jihaadj because you are commanding the good and 
forbidding the e1;iL The prophet {Peace be upon him} 1vas beaten a11d engrossed 
1vilh stones and ashes lhat 1vere thrown on his head, a cloth was tied arou11d his 
neck and twisted in order lo stra1~le him, thorm 1vere spread in bis path and he 
//las abused. However, he did not re/urn 111ith vwgeance. Even upon the plea ef 
the Angelr to destroy such a 11ation who i1yure there prophet {Peace be upon 
him}, he fpbuhj ,:eplied, 'O Allaah guide 17!.Y 11atio11 for thry do not 
understand 1vho I am" H.01vever, during battle some ef their po!Jtheists die and 
some believers are mar!Jred.[however, the believer stands out in his endun·ng 
pain for the ln,1th and this is alro jihaadj. 

The levels of Jihaad are also explained by the hadeeth of Abdullah 
ibn Mas'ood, he asked the prophet {Peace be upon him}, uWhat is 
the most virtuous action?" The prophet {Peace be upon him} 
replied, "To pray at its correct time'', He then asked "Then 
what'', the prophet {Peace be upon him} replied, "To obey 
ones parents", He said "Then what'' he said ''fihaad in the 
path of Allaah''70 

In the same manner Aish'ah (Ra) asked the prophet {Peace be 
upon him}, "We think jihaad to be the superior action, should 
we not do jihaad? The prophet {Peace be upon him} said; 
"The superior jihaad is Hajj al-Mabroor. '171 

Ibn H ajr said; ''The prqyer is supen·or, over and above jihaad and 011es 
parents because it is obligalory on everyone capable ef ii i11 atry condition, and 

7° Fath. ul-Baaree (6/3) 
71 Fath ul-Baaree (6/3) 
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the !IJoking after ones parents £s also supenor over jihaad because, jihaad is 
dependent upon the permission of ones parents. ''72 

Allaah's :rvfessenger gaye superiority to different things at different 
times. He said; "No action is more superior than the ones 
performed in these 10 days (i.e. the 10 days of the month of 
Hajj). The companions said, ''Not even jihaad in the path of 
AUaah" he replied ''Not even jihaad in the path of Allaah''73 In 
another hadeeth he gaye superiority to 'dhikr' remembrance over 
battle74 

Ibn Katl1eer records the following hadeeth from Musnad Ahmad 
under the explanation of verse number 35 from Soorah Ahzaab 
that Abu Sa'eed al-Khudree (Ra) asked "0 Messenger of Allaah 
who will be the one with the greatest status with AUaah on the 
day of judgment?" He replied "The one who remembers 
AUaah the most" I said; "0 Messenger of AUaah will he have 
even more status then the mujaahid who .ights in the path of 
AUaah" the prophet {Peace be upon him} replied ''Even if he 
hurls swords at the disbelievers and his sword breaks and he 
is fuD of blood, the one who remembers Allaah in abundance 
will still remain superior over him. ''75 

Now we turn to the issue about why jihaad should be per formed . 
Allaah says, "And fight them until there is no more· Fitnah 
(disbelief and polytheism: i.e. worshipping others besides 
Allaah) and the religion (worship) will all be for Allaah Alone 
[in the whole of the world]"76 

In the explanation of this verse Tbn Katheer writes; "Allaah has 
ordered the fighting against the disbelievers up until the fitnah (tria~ of shirk is 
eliminated. This is also the sqyitzg of Ibn Abbaas, Abu! A 'aliyyah, Mujaahid, 

72 Fath ul-Baaree (6/4) 
73 Fath ul-Baaree (6/5) 
74 Fath ul-Baaree (6/5) 
75 Tafseer Ibn Katheer 
76 Soorah al-Anfaal (8):39) 
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Hasan, Qataadah, Rabee 'a, Maqaatil ibn H ayaan S aeedee and Zaid ibn 
Aslam. T he 'religion 1vill be far Allaah' means, that the religion of Allaah 
conquers and becomes manifest over all other religions. ''77 

Tun al-Jawzee said, Ibn Abbaas said; ''.fo thatTaivheed becomes sole!yfar 
Allaah'"8 

Tun Jareer said; "Fight them so that Shirk is eliminated and 110 one apart 
from Allaab is ivorshipped, and until obedience and ivorsbip is sincere!y devoted 
to A llaah and not to atry one else. ' '79 

Imaam Shawkaanee said 'Fight them until. . . .' means; 'The religion 
belongs to Allaah alone and that everyone enters Islaam and thry leave all the 
other religions. Allaah's Messenger (Saas) said, "So that the Kalimah 
[word} of Allaah is raised. '180 

The prophet {Peace be upon him} said; "/ have been sent with 
the sword up until only Allaah is worshipped. ' '81 He also said 
"I have been ordered to fight up until they testify to the 
oneness of Allaah and my prophet hood, establish the prayer 
and give Zakah. '182 

Similarly whilst sending Nu'maan ibn 1faqran (Ra) to fight against 
K.israh, Nu'maan said to K.israh, "Our prophet {Peace be upon 
him} has ordered us to fight y ou up until you worship Allaah 
alone or pay the Jizyah. ''83 

77 Tafseer Ibn Katheer (1/329) 
78 Zaad al-Mayseer (1/200) 
79 Tafseer at-Tabaree (13/537) 
8° Fath ul-Qadeer (1/191) of Shawkaanee and the hadeeth is in Muslim 
(13/49) 
8 1 Majma' a az-Zawaa'id (6/49) 
82 Fath ul-Baaree (ln2) 
83 Fath ul-Baaree (6/190) 
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The same was said by Rab'ee ibn Aamir to Rustum, "So that we 
are taken out of the worship of people and made the 
worshippers of Allaah. ''84 

lmaam Shaafi'ee said, ''.5' o that the idol 1vorshippers become Muslims or the 
people of the book give the Jizyah. ' '85 

rviuhammad ibn al-Hasan (Ash-Shaibaanee) said, 'The meaning of 
fighting is to give the religion respect and honour and to disgrace and humiliate 
the pofytheists (mushrikeen). ''86 

Imaam Ibn Qayyim said, "IV'hat is meant l?J jihaad is raising the Kalimah 
of Allaab, so that all the religion belongs Allaah. ''87 

Ibn Abdul Barr said, 'To fight all the people of disbeliefso that they become 
Muslims or tbry pqy the Jizyah. ''88 

Today we see the various Jihaadee sects uniting with the people of 
grave worship and carrying out jihaad for independence and 
fighting and rebelling against the 1\foslim rulers making them and 
the general people disbelievers, instead of advising them upon the 
prophetic methodology. They fight those 'within' Islaam.89 In the 
same way jihaad is done to save the Muslims from the disbelievers 
and the oppression which they commit, and there are many reason s 
why jihaad is performed but the main reason is for the Tawheed of 
Allaah. 

84 AI-Bidaayah Wan-Nihaayah oflbn Katheer (4/39) 
85 Kitaab al-Umm of Irnaam Shaafi'ee (4/167) 
86 As-Siyar al-Kabeer (1/188) of Ash-Shaibaanee. 
87 AI-Ahkaam Ahluz-Zumah (1/18) of Ibn Qayyim. 
88 Kitaab al-Kaafee (p.466) 
89 [Trans note] Through the overthrowing of Islamic governments and 
associating this action with declaring muslim rulers and those who 
oppose this methodology of theirs as disbelievers. They have 
formulated Hizbs and groups in order to achieve this goal, and they will 
not stop at anything. They will continue to oppose the sacred Manhaj of 
Ahlus-Sunnah Wal-Jamaah. 
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Uihaadee] Ilut the issue of seeking permission from ones parent is 
fabricated and false. 

[Salafee] It is not fabricated rather it is reality. 

Tt is narrated by Abu Sa'eed al-Khudree that the prophet {Peace be 
upon him} said to an individual, "Return back and ask your 
parents for permission and if they grant it to you then carry 
out jihaad otherwise serve them. "'10 

Ibn Hajr said, 'The majori!)• of the scholars SCf)' that, 111hen the parents or one 
of them prohibit you from ;ihaad then ;ihaad is unla1iful (Haraam) but the 
condition is that the;• arc Nfttslims because looking after them is Fardh-A]tl 
and jihaad is Fardh-Ki}tt(f)'ah. I-Io1vever, 1v!;et1 jihaad becomes Fardh-~yn 
[one is to refer to 111hat has proceeded from ibn I-lajr about the conditions for 
jibaad becoming Fardh-qyn, e.g., the call ~y the kaliph etc] there is no 1JCed for 
permission. Like111ise, a man came to ask for the prophets {Peace be upon 
him} adz,ise to participate in an C-'<pedition, the prophet { Peace be upon him} 
asked him "ls your mother alive?" He said, ''Yes'~ so the 
prophet {Peace be upon him} said to him "Then look after 
her.'1lJ1 

Ibn Hajr also said, "T'be servitude to ones parent is superior over jihaad. '"J2 

The prophet {Peace be upon him} said to a man "Go back and 
look after your parents. '1lJJ 

It is in the hadeeth of 1\bu Dawood and Tun Hibbaan which comes 
from 1\bdullah ibn Amr in which the prophet {Peace be upon him} 
sent back the man who came to the battlefield and left his parents 
crying, the prophet {Peace be upon him} said to him, "Go back 

9° Fath ul-Baaree (6/140), narrated by Abu Dawood and authenticated 
by Ibn Hibbaan. 
91 Fath ul-Baaree (6/140) 
92 Fath ul-Baaree (6/140) 
93 Fath ul-Baaree (6/140) 
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and make your parents laugh in the same way you've made 
them cry. 'J<J4 · 

To say now, that the issue of the parents permission is not really an 
issue, is exceeding the bounds. Arc their eyes and hearts blind of 
these narrations. ·May AJlaah guide them. 

FINAL WORDS. 
O ur duty was to explain with proofs and guidance is from .Allah. 
This is why every claimant of Salafiyyah95 and other individuals 
should think and ponder, and they have to decide which path they 
wish to take. W/e Supplicate to .Allaah to take us out of group 
partisanship, discord and sectarianism and to grant us the 
understanding of the Book and the Sunnah . 

.Aam ecn. 

94 Fath ul-Baaree (6/140) 
95 [Trans note.] As a lot_ofTak.feeri and Jihaadee individuals claim to be 
Salafee's. At the same time they hold ideas and beliefs contrary to the 
way of the Salaf, this includes making tak.feer of individuals and more 
so of muslim rulers, rebelling against them and reviling them. 
Innovating beliefs such as the formation of new categories ofTawheed, 
reviling the great scholars of Ahlus-Sunnah and uniting with the people 
of innovation who share the same common goal to achieve their 
rebellious and self formulated desires. 
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NOTES . 
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T is 
book is a refutation 

of the various jihaadee 
and talAeeree groups 

which are present in 
our society today. 

The Shaikh deals 
with the claims 

brought forward by 
these groups. 

Issues such as "The 
call to iihaad", "Is 

jihaad fardh ayn or 
fardh kifaayah" and 

"Is it permissible to rebe 
against the muslim rulers" 

are dealt with in some detai 
by the Shail~h. 

The Shaikh establishes that the c 
manhaj concerning jiliaad is tlia 

based upon the Bool~ and t 
understanding of the pi 
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